
 

  SYDNEY  HASH HOUSE  HARRIERS 
. 
  Ripper’s Run Report     20th July     Run 2760    

Gentlemen,  

It was a fine calm and cool night, perfect for a winter run in the upper North 
Shore.  Sadly there were none of the old Blue Rinse Set present to show us the 
way; Foxface, Virginus, Pedantic and Lurch to name a few.  
Copaphilia and Cinderella set an excellent run, it was extremely well marked 
though only chalk was used to the disappointment of Super who finds chalk 
messy when caught short.  The territory was fantastic, some of the mansions we 
passed had to be seen to be believed, some old money there, and a few are on 
acreage greater than some new suburbs. 
Early in the run we were blessed to have a couple of short stints on the Pacific 
Highway,  perfect traffic air; the fine noses of 777 and Scupper consider the 
upper north shore vehicles are 60% petrol 25% diesel, 20% hot air and the rest 
electric.   
We passed Knox College, of pedo teacher fame, the boys were clenched as we 
squeezed by, there were no reported molestations; which is not to say …… 
Unfortunately for the hairs there was a ni  black fella in the woodpile;  the 
Wanderers were enjoying their 800th run on the same night and it may be that 
the two trails crossed or came dangerously close to each other, that may account 
for some ‘walkers’ taking 90 minutes.  Most runners were in around 80 mins.  
Great Run Cinders and Copra 
 

How many Hairs here ? 

Where some went 



 
The On On 

The Turramurra Indian does a great curry meal and we had the best of it, Fish 
Curry, Eggplant and Wombat, echidna and Cassowary curry and Mine host and 
Ms mine host did a great job, social distancing was strictly enforced for serving 
the meal.  Unfortunately the table place settings allowed 18” per person so the 
seating was close.  A titter went through the crowd when the cry went up 
“Wallopers are downstairs”  Sunbeam scrambled for a quiet corner to avoid the 
$1k fine everyone may have enjoyed.  It seems that Wallopers don’t like stairs, 
so we skated by.  It is suggested we all need to learn from this and not do it 
again.  We were having a great time…..but…. 



 

 

Symphony in Yellow 



      Down Down Haka by “The Noisesomes” 

Down Downs : 

Plunger for being GranDaddy and Birthday in same week 

Mine Host and Ms MH 

Humor : 

Wanker told a joke that had been rejected by PeeDub (and John West)  
Wee Willie told a joke about willies which had a flaccid end to it. 
Jungle told a porcine puppy joke 
777 a joke about a generous lawyer 
TicToc set a new record for the longest joke ever, it was a week joke, took nearly 
a week to tell it; it was topical, Indian, but poor Mrs Ghandi was the butt of it. 

Next Weeks Run      4.00 pm     Hare :   Grape Ape    No  2761   

 Run Start :  JJ Melbourne reserve, end of Thompson Dr Off Kamber rd 
Terry hills. 
Near the Pony club, Other side of Mona vale rd from the Terry hills Tavern. 

  

Start time: 4pm   or earlier for walkers etc 
Suggest walkers start early to avoid doing the less scenic short cut. 

Special Note from Grape 

The run will be the last summer run in winter.  I have had a few goes this Hash year, 
5,  in trying to come up with a good run.  Next Mondays run will be one and has a 



lot of new trail, so I commend you to make it.  Lots of good scenery so come early 
as the trail will be marked by 3 PM for those who don’t want to mix it up with the 
mob.  
The run / walk is about 90 minutes and worth coming early to avoid having to take 
the walkers shortcut which is just under an hour. There are no massif hills down or 
up, just great bush. 
There may be a few sanitised nibbles to go with your beer at the bucket. 

See you there. 

Grape 

ON ON:   Terry Hills Pub here we come, Committee is booking 3 inside   
 STAY SAFE 

  

 









 

Why did the chicken cross the road? 
Donald Trump: “I’ve been told by many sources, good sources - 
they're very good sources – that the chicken crossed the road. All 
the Fake News wants to do is write nasty things about the road, 
but it's a really good road. It's a beautiful road. Everyone knows 
how beautiful it is.” 

Joe Biden: “Why did the chicken do the . . . thing in the . . . you 
know the rest.” 

Hillary Clinton: “What difference at this point does it make why 
the chicken crossed the road.” 

George W. Bush: “We don't really care why the chicken crossed 
the road. We just want to know if the chicken is on our side of the 
road or not. The chicken is either with us or against us. There is 
no middle ground here.” 

Dick Cheney: “Where's my gun?” 

Bill Clinton: “I did not cross the road with that chicken.” 

Dr Seuss: “Did the chicken cross the road? Did he cross it with a 
toad? Yes, the chicken crossed the road, but why it crossed I've 
not been told.” 

Ernest Hemingway: “To die in the rain. Alone.” 

Albert Einstein: Did the chicken really cross the road, or did the 
road move beneath the chicken? 

Colonel Sanders: “Did I miss one?” 
 


